
Listings Information
Venue               C, venue 34, Edinburgh Festival Fringe
Dates               3-29 Aug (not 15)
Time 12:45 (0h50)
Ticket prices £7.50-£9.50 / concessions £5.50-£7.50 / children £3.50-£5.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact
Siva Zagel at C theatre on 0845 260 1080 / info@ctheatre.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com

Who needs TV? This is live. This is improvised. This Is
Soap

Making soaps more dramatic, more hilarious, and more un-written than you’ve
ever seen on television. Stories inspired by your own suggestions with unfold
before your eyes with plenty of twists, turns, and illicit affairs.

With a storyline developing alongside the events of Fringe by the sharpest minds
at C, This is Soap barges past the lofty walls of soap opera realism to bring you
the most exciting stories from every continent, cruise ship, or even inside a
T-Shirt. In This is Soap, everything and anything is possible.

C theatre is the in-house production company of C venues at the Edinburgh
Festival Fringe. This year the company celebrates a quarter century of producing
new and classic drama as well as its own popular children’s theatre programme.
C theatre is renown at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe and on tour both
internationally and in the UK.

This is Soap is one of six shows produced by C theatre this Festival.

‘This team works seamlessly together and are constantly on their toes’
ThreeWeeks

‘The laughs come thick and fast’ One4Review.co.uk

‘Hats off to this very clever, quick-witted, impressive and energetic
group’ FringeReview.co.uk
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C venues
vibrant vivacious variety

head of press and marketing
Nick Abrams

   head of external affairs
Sheridan Humphreys

associate director
Siva Zagel

artistic director
Hartley T A Kemp

year round administration
C venues London

5 Alexandra Mansions
Chichele Road

London NW2 3AS

during the Fringe in August
C venues Edinburgh

Press office at C nova
India Buildings, Victoria Street

Ticket collection at any C venue

press office tel 0845 260 1060
fax 0845 260 1061

box office tel 0845 260 1234

email press@Cvenues.com
www.Cvenues.com
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This Is Soap
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mobileSiva Zagel at C theatre on 0845 260 1080 / info@ctheatre.com

ten word blurb

The comedy soap that you control. Different every day.

twenty word blurb

The comedy soap that you control. We’ll fantasise, dramatise and improvise
your very own soap opera. Different every day.

fringe programme 40-word blurb

The comedy soap that you control. We’ll fantasise, dramatise and improvise
your very own soap opera. Stories inspired by your suggestions will unfold
before your eyes. Different every day. Follow storyline throughout Fringe.
Who needs TV? www.ctheatre.com
fringe web blurb

The comedy soap that you control. We'll fantasise, dramatise and improvise
your very own soap opera. Improvised Edinburgh Festival Fringe Soap returns
for a brand new series. Stories inspired by your suggestions will unfold
before your eyes. Inspired by daily festival events as well as recent
developments in the wonderful world of TV soaps. Different every day. See
the storyline develop throughout Fringe. Who needs TV? This is live. This is
improvised. This Is Soap. C theatre's 25th year. ‘Thoroughly enjoyable’
(ThreeWeeks). 'Battily inspired' (Evening Standard). ‘Some of the best
improvisers the fringe has to offer’ (BroadwayBaby.com).
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